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November 22, 2015
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service – Chapel
CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
Christian Education Hour – Everyday Issues
THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.
NewSong Worship Service – Chapel
10:15 a.m.
Chapel Class – Chapel
10:30 a.m.
Worship Service – Sanctuary
10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church School – Lower Level
First Presbyterian Vision and Mission Statements
VISION: As faithful followers of Jesus Christ, we seek to be an open, caring, compassionate congregation,
and to bring about positive changes in our community and world.
MISSION: We celebrate, explore, and demonstrate our Christian faith in loving service.
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES: 1) Continue to be an active community-oriented congregation; 2) Develop a passion for
discipleship and advocacy; 3) Celebrate unity of purpose with diversity in action.

STAND UP FOR GRACE
Stand Up for Grace will be collecting toothbrushes,
brand new pencils and pens, Band-Aids, antibiotic
lotion, sterile gauze and medical gloves for By Grace
Orphanage. There will be a collection box in the
library until Dec. 13th. If you want to send any letters
to any of the children at By Grace, please put them
in the collection box also.
Sponsored by the Peacemaking committee.

Generations of Generosity
Thanksgiving Sunday is this Sunday
Please bring your commitment cards
for 2016 and for the
capital campaign to
be dedicated to God.
One step will start
the journey.

Thanks,
Pixie Fennessey
WOMEN’S NIGHT OUT
Thursday, November 19
5:30 p.m.
Lock Stock and Barrel
129 S. Oakland Ave.
R.S.V.P. 429-4195

Thank you for attending the small
group meetings. Brochures are yet
available in the church hall to speak
of the church’s needs if you did not
attend.

Hanging of the Greens

Alternative Christmas
gift ideas
Are you looking for the
right gift for that
special someone?
Would you like that gift
to help someone in
need? How about an
alternative gift? Give
to a charitable
organization in honor of that special someone.
Look for the Alternative Gift Giving table in
the Gathering Room on November 22. The table
will display a variety of catalogs with an abundance
of alternative gift ideas. Browse the catalogs and
take one that appeals to you. Merry Christmas
from your Peacemaking Committee!

Come together for Hanging of
the Greens on Sunday, November 22. We will
decorate the church for Advent starting at 4 PM and
then share a light supper in the Dining Room when
we’re finished. Sign up in the Gathering Room or
call the church office by Thursday, November 19.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Final String Band Performances for 2015
ALL AT 2:00 P.M.
Wednesday, Nov. 18 - Evergreen, 4825 S. Evergreen Dr.
Thursday, Nov. 19 - Heartland, 444 W. Harrison Ave.

E-mail concerns to

OUR CHURCH FAMILY
amcelder@comcast.net
PRAYER CONCERNS
Jack Brown is progressing and using a walker.
Albert Hagymasy is home from the hospital.
James Nevitt is at Decatur Memorial Hospital in room
4128.
Ray and Lillian’s Landon’s daughter, Barb Entrot, is
home recovering after a hip replacement.
First Presbyterian members,
Thank you so much for letting us
host a Matter of Balance class in
your congregation. Thank you for
being part of this program.
Marina, Faith in Action Coordinator
We appreciate all the kind thoughts and
prayers during my mother's final years,
and thank you for all the cards and for the
service, and all those who attended the
service and the family meal afterward.
We are very grateful for our church family.
Charlie and Mary Ann Platt
Dear Members of First Presbyterian Church,
I again am over whelmed at your generosity towards the
children at By Grace Orphanage. Many of you donated
funds to help with the roof and stairwell project to protect
the building and the children from the threatening rains.
Also many of you “sponsored a stocking” which will help to
buy meat, fruit, and vegetables for the winter holidays for
the children to eat. Thank you all so very much for your
continued support and prayers.
Pixie Fennessey, President of Stand Up For Grace
Thanks for your donations of cell phones
and toiletries. Your generosity and
willingness to support our organization that
reaches so many people across central
Illinois is greatly appreciated.
Barb Blakey, Director of Volunteer and
Community Relations
Thanksgiving Giving Thanks
Giving thanks for:
Acceptance at my chosen church
New friends, too many to name
People willing to give me a ride to church
Help on the stairs at church
Family there for me
A place to live I can afford and repairs done on things
that are part of the apartment
Help given for the needed help to get my prescriptions
All the fine folks at MCCD
Help getting groceries here
The doctors who do their best to see my health remains
as good as is possible
I am still independent and can slowly take care of myself
Being able to go out occasionally
Computers and the TV, my windows on the world which
also help me keep track on what day it is
Those who clean my litter boxes
A great-nephew, Cormac Arthur
The people at Evergreen rehab who are helping me get
stronger so I can go back to my apartment
Going home
The friends I've left behind when I moved to Metro
Detroit. AND
"All the folks at First Pres, especially the choir."
By member Marguerite Curtis, living in Ferndale, MI

VERY GOOD
November 22 SUNDAY GREETERS

Before Service
#1 Volunteer
#2 Judy Batson
#3 George Batson
Computer Tech
Jackie Evans
Web Team
Theresa Boes
Andy Rauff
Church School Teacher
Margi Nicholson

#4 Walt Lohmann
#5 Bob Bullock

Media Tech
Jackie Evans

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
In addition to receiving the monthly reports of the
treasurer, standing committees, and program staff,
at its stated meeting on November 16, 2015,
Session
Nominated Dan Austin as commissioner to
Presbytery on November 19, 2015, at
Kemmerer Village in Assumption, IL.
Established one Christmas Eve Service to be
held at 7:00 PM.
Heard from the Pastor Nominating Committee
that the PNC is not ready to present a
candidate, and that after twelve months of
faithful service, some members of the
committee feel the need to resign.
Unanimously commended the Pastor
Nominating Committee for its dedicated
efforts over the last twelve months.
Expressed its unanimous support for the
continuing members of the Pastor Nominating
Committee, along with new members that
may be added by the Congregation.
Discussed Dr. Kay’s willingness to extend his
contract as Interim Pastor.
Called a Congregational Meeting to act on the
report of the Nominating Committee and to
hear a report from the Pastor Nominating
Committee. The meeting will be December
6, 2015 at the close of the 10:30 worship
service.
Set officer orientation for December 13 and 20
from 11:45 to 1:00 in the Youth Room, with a
light lunch provided.
Called for the Annual Officer Retreat and
Planning Session be held on January 9,
2016, using a format similar to that of last
year’s event.
Scheduled the Ordination and Installation of
Officers to take place in each service on
January 10, 2016.
Called for the Annual Congregational Meeting to
be held on January 31, 2016, at the close of
the 10:30 worship service.
Authorized the Stated Clerk to request the
Presbyterian Historical Society to digitize
Volumes II & III of the session records of the
First Presbyterian Church, Decatur, to deacidify the pages, and, if possible, to hold
such records on deposit in climate-controlled
storage, returning digitized copies to the
church.

Annual Pecan Sale
Pecans are in the office for pickup, and
we have some extras to sell – 429-4195
Regular pecans $11; chocolate $9/bag

First Presbyterian Church Prayer Chain
WORSHIP SERVICES
November 22, 2015
THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY
John Kay, preaching
Dianne DeVore, 8:00 a.m. lay leader
Pam Neeley, 9:15 service leader
Dick Virgin, 10:30 a.m. lay leader
Scripture
Hebrews 10:19-25
Mark 13:1-8
Sermon
“Remember Love”
Flowers
The flowers this Sunday are given by
A.G. Webber IV in loving memory of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Webber III.
.
November Ushers
Myung Kim, captain
Dan Austin
Bob Bullock
Joli Cirks
Jim May
Charlie Platt-sub
Pat Smallwood
David Williams
Mike Zia-sub

To request prayer for
someone, call any one person
on the prayer chain. Contact
Lori Jensen or Yvonne Lewis
for further questions or
information. An alternative to
making a phone call is to send
an email to the church at
fpdec@comcast.net and/or
lori.jensen1@comcast.net.
Your prayer chain people who pray for you are compassionate and
caring. We do have a request for those who call in petitions for
prayers: Please update Yvonne Lewis or Lori Jensen following your
initial request within two weeks, so we can all pray specifically and
intelligently.
Joan Brown
877-0880
Gayle Bruckner
877-4116
Marty Cushman
433-0526
Jean Gift
428-1698
Lori Jensen
429-3400
Yvonne Lewis
423-8727
Susan Marshall
422-0824
Verlyn Rosenberger
877-4789
Harriet Sadowski
428-5607
Jane Spires
520-1884
Sue Weinstein
454-7819
Joan Winick
428-5437

Worship Aids
Children’s bulletins, large-print Bibles, and
hearing amplifiers are available for use
during worship. Ask any usher.

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
We meet from 7 to 8 each
Thursday morning at church.
Come, try us on for size!
Questions? Contact Jerry
Atkins, Dick Fiala, Paul
Rosenberger, George Batson or
Ray Landon

Session voted to approve
calling a Congregational
Meeting to act upon the
report of the Nominating
Committee and to hear a
report from the Pastor
Nominating Committee. The
meeting will be December 6,
2015 at the close of the
10:30 worship service.

PRAYER SHAWL
MINISTRY
We will not
meet on the 4th
Wednesday.

Chung-Ha Kim, piano
Sunday, November 22, 4:00 pm Kaeuper Hall
Admission is free and open to the public
The School of Music at Millikin University continues its second
season of the Faculty Recital Series by featuring Pianist and
Steinway Artist, Dr. Chung-Ha Kim with an exciting program of
virtuosic masterpieces by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, César
Franck, Robert Schumann, and Béla Bartók.

CHURCH SCHOOL HOUR – Nov. 22
9:00 a.m. Everyday Issues – Dining Room - Pixie Fennessey will
present an update on her summer work at By Grace Orphanage in
Nairobi, Kenya. She will also discuss the needs and support for her
group “Stand Up for Grace” through their African craft sale and
stocking tree fundraiser, plus her upcoming trip to Africa over
Christmas break.
9:00 a.m. Teen Church School – NEXT CLASS IS NOV. 29TH.
Teens meet bi-weekly in the lower level to set the agenda and
select the topics. All teens from 7th through 12th grade are invited
for the snacks, fellowship, and the discussions. Contact Mac
Moore by phone (217-855-3259) or email moore.mw@gmail.com

MOTIVATION FOR EXERCISE
This week Ralph Czerwinski
shares some of his thoughts
on how he stays motivated to
exercise.
“I keep an exercise and
weight log and have some goals related to it in
the back of my mind. I find this helps to keep
me aware of where I am exercise-wise, and
rewards me for and motivates me to keep up
with exercising.
However, my main motivator is my love of the
outdoors. Exercise, for me, is preparation for
and participation in outdoor activities. I love
hiking, biking, and yard work. I love tennis and
jogging, but had to give them up because of
the wear and tear on my body. I especially
enjoy hiking and biking because they let me
experience interesting and beautiful
environments like the Appalachian Trail, a
mountain top, or a cross-continental bicycle
ride.
I fully expect to have to adjust my exercise
activities to fit my physical capabilities as time
goes by, but I expect that being outdoors will
continue to be a motivating factor in whatever
exercise regime I choose.”
It is great when we can incorporate something
we love to do with exercise. Do you love
music? Join a Zumba class; do you like getting
feedback? Get a personal trainer; do you like
time to yourself? Walking or swimming may be
the answer; does it help to be accountable to
someone? Schedule to exercise with a friend.
So now it is time to -“Get your MO and GO”!!
Phyllis, Parish Nurse

CARD AND CALENDAR COLLECTION
deacons are collecting
NEW Christmas cards, NEW
greeting cards and 2016
CALENDARS to share with
others. There are 3 baskets
in the Library – one for NEW Christmas- related
cards, stickers, wrapping paper; one for NEW
2016 calendars; and one for NEW all-occasion
cards, notepads and stickers. We are also taking
all-occasion used card fronts for the Kids ‘n
Fitness Daycare. Please bring your donations
between now and Dec. 6.

from what you
want to how much you already have—then
give to your church or a charity the amount
you would have spent on something you
wanted (the latest smartphone or tablet, for
example).

Labor of Love Prayer Shawl
and Pathfinders
Sharing A Walk of Compassion

Karen, Lucas, Sue, Logan, Connie,
Kathy and Cathy

The warmth of a scarf, blanket, or shawl created
with prayerful intentions can bring comfort to those
in need.
Following the Wednesday prayer shawl gathering,
we enjoyed a walk to the Oasis Day Center where
we were welcomed by Todd and Mary. We hand
delivered the Labor of Love gifts to our downtown
neighbors. We also witnessed the importance of
this mission to those who without this refuge may
not have a warm space to rest, get a good meal,
and support of one another.
This intergenerational walk of compassion gave us
time to connect with our community and learn that
we are a part of something much bigger than
ourselves. We are thankful for such lessons.
From the Prayer Shawl Team and Pathfinders Walk
and Fellowship

The

Thank you for your help. The Deacons

RED POINSETTIAS
Gold-foiled poinsettias are
available to order for $12.00
each, in honor or in memory of
your loved ones. Call 429-4195
or e-mail fpdec@comcast.net
for remembrances.

ILLINOIS INNOCENCE PROJECT
Larry Golden, Emeritus Professor of Political Studies
and Legal Studies at the UIS and Founding Director
of the Downstate Illinois Innocence Project, will
speak on Wednesday, November 18, 2015 at 6:30
PM at First Presbyterian Church, 2nd Floor Dining
Room. Come to learn how eight people have been
proven innocent and have been freed. There is no
charge.
For more information, please call George Batson,
422-8319.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN SANCTUARY CONCERT
650 W. WILLIAM STREET
NOVEMBER 23, 7:00 P.M.
DECATUR YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
OPUS

24

FALL CONCERT

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

24, 7:30 P.M.

ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC CHURCH

407 E. ELDORADO – WE HAVE TICKETS!

